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Colonial Engineer.
18/2/2? .
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Hon □ Col ;Scc
May I enquire lor what length, oi’ time is it

proposed to place the Bier in the Customs baiting Room at the

Public Jetty, the Sulierance Landing Place (S»10 o. Ordinance
hOo6 0/

1903)e

Il I mistake not , the Legislative Council

were inl'ormed in a message from Governor Allardyce tliat a
Customs Waiting Room was urgently required to accomodate

Passengers arriving in the Colony or departing therefrom, and
it was ior this purpose that the money was voted and the

buiIding erectede

Owing to the exceptional line weather

experience during the last lew months, the Customs Waiting

Rooms have not been in such demand as on ordinary occasions
and I hardly think the Customs Waiting Rooms a suitable

place ior the storage ior any length 01 time oi‘ the public
bier e

1 may add here that the Colonial Engineer has been

to see me with a view to obtaining the use 01' the Customs

Warehouse (East End<J> lor the storing of certain Government
material expected to arrive in connection with the Housing

Scheme 9 and 1 have offered no objection to such an
arrangement and I have already given instructions lor the

keys to be handed over to the Colonial EngineerPossibly
the Colonial Engineer may,alter further consideration of

this matter ,may be able to discover some more suitable

place connected with his own department,where the bier can
be stored than the Customs Waiting Room 1 am inclined to
think that possible the public may have some objection to

such an arrangement 9please e

Colonial Treasurere
22nd February 1923.

C.S.O. No.
inside Minute Paper.
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'The Hon. Col. Secy.,

I fear it is not possible to
find room for the bier and also provide an office

and mess-room in the present east section of Police
Station.
2*

I would suggest that a lean-to to be built on

: the site of the porch to the north of the east room:
'the estimated cos't being about £20.

Colonial Engineer.
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The Hon

/2 A

Col. Secy .,

Noted .
o

Before taking further action 1 should be glad:

to know if the Superintendent of the Fire Brigade I

agrees to the bier being kept in the Fire Engine
Shed o

h.'
Colonial Engineer.
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The Hono Co 1 o Secy . ,

Noted«
2*

Owing to the Boy Scouts’ Room being required

for the Defence Force during the alterations to
Club Rooms the work on the Boy Scouts’ Room cannot

9

for the time being, be undertaken«
3«

It is hoped that work on the Police Station can

: be put in hand at an early date
4

I shall be glad to know if the expenditure is to

be made under XVII o 2 , Repairs of Buildings , or if
a S.W. under P.W.E. is to be preparedo

Colonial Engineer *
21/3/23

^ZZ^/^7
The Hon. Col • Secy.,
Detailed estimate as follows:

Material •

s .
0 .
0.
12.
12 .
14 .
12 .

d
0
0
0

65 . TO .

9

£.

Two stoves
600 bricks for chimney
Cement and sand
Partition etc.
Door
Dresser & Cupboards
Lockers & shelf
Two tables
Drop leaf table
Wallpaper & Scrim
Paint

Carried Over

4.

15.

7o
15 .
1.
4.
3.
2.

6
9
6

6. 0
9. 10
13. 2
5. 10. 0
5. 0. 0

Carried Forward

Lamps .
Lino leum
One Sea Washstand
4 Windsor chairs
One easy chair
Sundries; lead, looks etc*

£.
s. d
65 . 10 . 9
3. 10 . 0
5.0
I . 6
4. 0 0
7. 17. 0
5- 9

I:

Labour

i

101 • 10 . 0
28 . 10 . o!

Total estimated cost £130*

0 . 0

Colonial Engineer .
4/4/23 o

The Hon» Cole Treasurer ,

Passed to you with S.W.
please «

Colonial Engineer«
9/4/23 - •
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(C.S. 114/23)
The Hon. Col. Secy. ,

1 have inspected the east room at the Police

Station and would suggest the following alterations etc.
fl)

At present the bier is housed in the east end of room

and should it be decided to convert this room into an office

for the Chief Constable and reading room for the Constables

the bier woyld have to be housed elsewhere. I would suggest
that it be placed in the Waiting Room at the Public Jetty.
I am informed that this room is rarely used and , further ,

no alterations etc. would be required to accommodate the
bier .
(5)

The east room is approximately 2C ’ long and it is

suggested to erect a partition about 7* 6” from the east

wall , so forming on the one side an office with floor space
of about 7’6"x 12' and on the other a Reading Room with

floor apa,ce of 12'x 12 f . m the centre of partition a double

flue chimney to be built for stoves. The present door-way
in the

corner of room

•o be made up and a door placed

in the east wall to give entrance to the office . Alteration
to be made to the entrance to the reading room by setting

back the door opposite the main entrance to the Guard-room

about 3’. This will allow the entrance to the reading room
to be from the Guard room instead of having to pass through

the store-room.

C3)

Work required; lining

east wall, making up existing J

doorway, fitting new door , erecting partition. building
chimney , painting and decorating , making and fixing fittings

for Office and Reading Room.

Suggested fittings etc. for Office.
1 built-in cupboard , about 8’ long , with shelves.
2 chairs .
I lamp .
I writing table , with drawer.
Floor covering and door-mat.

Suggested fittings etc. for Reading Room.

I
1
6
2
I

%

table .
drop-leaf writing table .
mess cupboards , about I8”x I8”x 12” , in one nest .
chairs . One easy chair .
hanging lamp.
The Ohief Constable wishes to have a wash-stand fitted <

in the small room to the north of the Guard room. I would/J J

ft*

suggest that one ship's washstand be supplied .
A
/

(4) The estimated cost for material and labour for the :
above work id £IJ0.
(

PUBLIC WORKS

Department.

Date.. .9.W.<. APX i 1. .19 ?3.
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To

The Honourable Colonial Secretary.
on

I have the honour to apply for a Special Warrant for :VI3P..».
Head.XVIII.,.(a).... Subhead.?.?.
The present state of the Vote is as follows
£
Amount provided in Estimates ....
Special AV arrant already issued No.
e

??

n

55

,7

Actual Expenditure to date ....
Outstanding Liabilities incurred
Balance remaining on vote
Estimated Expenditure to 31st December

o'

comments of)
Treasurer.
)

fa '^21

130

Head of Department.
Colon al Engineer*.

EXPLANATIONS.

(If general authority has been given for the Expenditure the number of the Minute Paper
and the Secretary of State’s despatch, if any, should be quoted).

To cover cost of alterations to Police Station in connection

I

with provision of Office for Chief Constable and a Reading Room for
Constables .

I

Vide C.S. 114/93.

Colonial Engineer .
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To the Honble. the Treasurer,
You are hereby authorised to make the following adjustment
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By Command,

Colonial Secretary
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